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Abstract 
Nobody can deny the crucial role of vocabulary in learning a language. It is through words that all four language learning 
skills can be presented. But if vocabulary is so important, how can it be learned? Which techniques can be employed to 
enlarge vocabulary? Are all of them advantageous to EFL classes? Different experts as well as textbook designers have 
suggested different techniques. One of them is the associative learning process. The present study is an attempt to discover 
the relationship between this kind of learning and enlarging Iranian EFL learners' vocabulary. This study was conducted on 
both female and male fourth-graders at high schools in Mahmoud-abad, Mazandaran. The cluster sampling was applied to 
select the subjects and 100 students were chosen based on the average grade from the Diploma Final English Examination in 
Khordad 1389 (June-July 2010). They took part in a general English placement test and 60 students were chosen according to 
their performance. All the students in the experimental and control groups participated in a vocabulary pre-test as well. Both 
the subjects in the EG and CG received 12 sessions of vocabulary learning, while the experimental group went through 
associative learning with an emphasis on contiguity, similarity and contrast. Both groups took part in the post-test of the 
study. Then, the difference between the obtained means of the experimental and control groups was calculated through a t-
test. Data analyses showed that the significant difference between the performances of the two groups was related to the 
impact of associative learning. 
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1. Introduction 
     Students learn lots of words, mainly those most frequently used during the initial stages of instruction as second 
or foreign language acquisition. Language proficiency, however, requires mastery of considerably larger number of 
words. Schmitt (2008) emphasizes that language learners require large vocabularies to productively use a second 
language, and as a result high vocabulary targets need to be set and pursued. According to Laufer (1998) vocabulary 
learning should involve a gradual increase in the learner's vocabulary size, as the most striking difference between 
foreign language learners and native speakers is in the quantity of words each group possesses. He also believes that 
knowledge of words may progress from superficial to deep stages of language learning. Godwin-Jones (2010) 
believes that an essential element of language learning is building one’s personal store of words and expressions, a 
necessary component to improving competency in all areas of communication. 
 
             During  1950's and 1960's, when Audiolingualism had a dominant influence on methodology,  teaching 
vocabulary was significantly neglected, but it came back during 1970's under the influence of communicative 
language teaching. Bowen et al (1985: 322) assert that "Currently in language teaching there is increased interest in 
vocabulary as a component of the second language class or program." and "Vocabulary is viewed as a significant 
component of standardized language tests." Contemporary scholars have widely offered different techniques. 
Among them, strategies such as 'flash cards', 'word lists', and 'bilingual dictionaries' are the most famous widely 
being used in EFL/ESL classes. However, whatever the strategies students employ, learning words is not a waste of 
time and with some effort they may store words in their long-term memories. 
 
             Ann (1998), in the study of 'relating vocabulary learning to world knowledge', points that there is something 
that relates the stimulus word to the world or encyclopedic knowledge of the speaker. Moreover, it seems that 
"speakers store some world knowledge with each word" (Deignan et al. 1998: 83). Associative learning, as Burns et 
al (2002) define, is the gaining of meanings via the observation of the co-occurrence of the words and an instance of 
their meaning. They elaborate that the associative learning is a natural technique for mapping words to their 
meanings because it does not require the learning agent to have any a priori knowledge of the world save the ability 
to form associations. Richards and Schmidt (2002) classify associative learning into three categories; association by 
contiguity, association by similarity, and association by contrast. They herald that associative learning has been used 
as an effectual technique to the reinforcement of vocabulary. 
 
             In this study, the researchers focused on associative learning, as Richards and Schmidt have classified, while 
looking for the degree of achievement in developing vocabulary of the subjects who receive the instruction. 
 
1.1 Statement of the problem 
       Having studied English for six years, Iranian students who graduate from high schools seem to pay no or less 
attention to reading materials available in their areas. Perhaps the hidden fact is the learners' poor vocabulary. On the 
other hand, EFL learners believe that the most important part of learning a foreign language is learning vocabulary 
(Horwitz, 1998). One of the strategies suggested by most scholars and teachers for better vocabulary learning is 
associative learning processes which were introduced by Richards and Schmidt. Being familiar with them, language 
learners can get help to access a large vocabulary domain.  
 
1.2 Research Question and hypothesis  
   To fulfil the purpose of this study which was to see whether knowledge of associative learning techniques would 
reinforce vocabulary of students who would receive the instruction, the following question was raised: 
           Is there any relationship between associative learning and learners' lexical development? 
 
           In order to investigate the above-mentioned research question practically, the following null hypothesis was 
stated: 
   There is no relationship between associative learning and learners' lexical development. 
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2. Theoretical Background  
     It is difficult to think of any important facet of our lives that is not influenced by what we have learned in the 
past. Associative learning is any learning process in which a new response becomes associated with a particular 
stimulus. In its broadest sense, the term has been used to illustrate virtually all learning except simple habitation. In 
a more restricted sense, it has been limited to learning that comes about through classical and instrumental 
conditioning.  
 
             According to Burns et al (2002), associative learning may not explain all language learning, but it is an 
indispensable tool to bootstrap later, more sophisticated lexical expansion.  
 
             The reality that there is a stout link between learning and memory is undeniable since the output of learning 
is often measured by a kind of memory test. Hence choosing the best strategy so as to augment memory would be a 
great help for better learning. Chastain (1988) states that the suggestion from teaching specialists that one finds 
repeatedly in the professional literature is that the most functioning and efficient learning is meaningful learning. 
Most scholars believe one reason that students are not more efficient learners is that they have not learned effective 
metacognition strategies for monitoring their own learning. Chastain suggests that teachers' principal objectives and 
tasks become that of making class material meaningful, one aspect of which is to make sure students are adequately 
organized prior to commencing the assignment. 
 
             Research shows that the acquisition of an adequate vocabulary is essential for successful second/foreign 
language use, because without an extensive vocabulary, one will be unable to use the structures and functions one 
may have learned for comprehensible and lucid communication. In a recent study, Nagy & Townsend (2012) reveal 
that vocabulary learning must arise in authentic contexts, with learners having many opportunities to learn how 
target words interrelate with, collect meaning from, and sustain meanings of other words. According to Farooq 
(2009) and Sohrabi (2012), there is increasing evidence both from L1 and L2 acquisition studies that the semantic 
relationship is more important than the syntactic for receiving messages. Farooq believes that the one thing that 
impedes with learners’ reading is poor vocabulary and teachers have to come to accept the fact that learners have 
been right all these years when they have complained about not knowing and not being taught enough words. 
Current opinion seems to be that the enhancement of a rich vocabulary, which is acquired as a result of receiving 
comprehensible input (Krashen, 2013), is a focal element in the acquisition of a second or foreign language. It is 
generally said that course books are also as carefully structured lexically as they are syntactically.  
 
2.1 Associative learning  
     Associative learning is the procedure by which an association between behaviour and a stimulus is learned and in 
which the system of environmental stimuli with motivational relevance mostly comprises dopaminergic projections 
(Shanks, 1995). The name is used to describe almost all learning but not simple habitation. According to Shanks et 
al (2004) associative learning has been limited to learning that occurs due to typical and active conditioning.  
 
2.2 Laws of Associative Learning 
     As Wasserman and Miller (1997) state, the study of associative learning started virtually a century ago with the 
research of Thorndike and Pavlov, which remains as a dynamic area of research and theory. Associative learning 
ought to be the underpinning for our awareness of other forms of behaviour and cognition in human beings and non 
human animals. Current theories suggest the taking part of memory, attention, and information processing in such 
fundamental conditioning phenomena as blocking, and the impacts of stimulus pre-exposure on following 
conditioning.   
 
             The relation between the conditional stimulus and the unconditional stimulus, or between the responses and 
the reinforced, was for a long time considered the principal determinant of conditioning. Conditioning is positively 
an issue of associating temporally connected actions, but temporal contiguity is only one of several elements – and 
most likely not the most central – that shapes conditioning. Numerous experiments show that classical conditioning 
will take place if the conditioned stimulus is a good predictor of the occurrences of the unconditional stimulus. In 
other words, it is the connection between two events, just as much as their temporal contiguity, which creates a link 
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between them (Wieth, 2003).  Conditioning arises discerningly to better predictors of reinforcement at the expense 
of worse predictors. The same principle explains the earlier observation of the role of correlation in general. 
 
             Temporal contiguity is not necessarily the most important factor in successful conditioning. Moreover, there 
is yet another factor that should be stressed. It will barely have escaped the reader's notice that there is an amazing 
artificiality to the conditioning experiment conducted by Skinner or Pavlov: the more restricted the range of 
experimental manipulations employed the greater the chance that the investigator will completely miss important 
principles (Wasserman & Miller, 1997).  
 
             Conditioning is not just a matter of associating two happenings because one occurs to follow the other; it is 
more advantageously seen as the process whereby people discover the most probable causes of events of 
consequence to themselves. 
 
2.2.1 Association by Contiguity   
     According to the law of contiguity, in the course of life a person learns what goes together and reproduces it 
together. Therefore, if a stimulus word is a verb, reactions are supposed to be all its co-occurring words: its right and 
left micro-contexts; nouns, adjectives and adverbs that could function in a sentence as its arguments. The law of 
contiguity might also explicate the co-occurrence of paradigmatically related vocabulary in word association 
thesaurus (WAT). As hyponyms/hyperonyms, synonyms, antonyms, or meronyms/holonyms recurrently come 
together in macro-contexts, they emerge collectively as pairs ‘stimulus . response’ in WAT (Sinopalnikova, 2003). 
Richards and Schmidt (2002: 36) exemplify that when someone hears the word table, they may think of the word 
food, because this word is often used with or near table.  
 
2.2.2 Association by Similarity   
     According to Hyslop (2005: 89), resemblance between mental states or real objects tends to recall or associate 
the previous experiences. This similarity, implied in the form of the definition, takes two types, subjective and 
objective. In the first type, objects that resemble each other tend to be associated in the process of experience. If this 
resemblance is in essential qualities, the process will be most intimately connected with scientific classification and 
the more philosophic views of the world; if it is in accidental qualities, it will give rise to the unsystematic 
conceptions of unreflective life, and especially in its humorous and witty aspects. In the second one, mental states, 
intellectual or emotional, resembling each other, tend to be associated (Buckner, 2007). This law explains the 
apparently capricious character of many associations when measured by the scientific criterion and objectively 
essential qualities upon which this criterion depends. It especially explains the association of things and events 
related to personal interests of the individual. Richards and Schmidt (2002: 36) represent an example: when 
someone hears the word delicate, they may think of the word fragile, because it has similar meaning.  
 
2.2.3 Association by Contrast   
     Maher (1982: 182) states: “The Law of Contrast enunciates the general fact that the mind in the presence of any 
mental state tends to reproduce contrasted states previously experienced. Or it may be formulated in the proposition 
that mental states suggest contrasted states of past experience.” The idea of prodigal wealth recalls that of needy 
poverty, cold suggests heat, black white, virtue vice, and so on. From the beginning, however, this law has been felt 
to be reducible to more ultimate principles (Green, 2003). In fact, to declare broadly that mental states are inclined 
to revive former perceptions both like and unlike them would approach paradox, if not actual contradiction. The 
truth is; this law in so far as it is mental and not an effect of organic reaction is a result of the combined forces, 
similarity and contiguity.  
 
             According to Maher (1982), contrast presupposes similarity in genus. To him, there is no disposition in the 
mind to pass from the idea of civilization to that of liquid or of black, because there is no relation of similarity 
between them. But there is an easy transition in thought from civilization to barbarism, from solid to liquid, and 
from black to white, because each pair of terms refer to a common class. Still this does not quite complete the 
explanation, as there may be many species in the class, and there is no special inclination felt to pass to intermediate 
objects, such as from white to green or red. It is here the principle of contiguous suggestion supplements that of 
similarity. We are accustomed to meet in literature, in language, and in daily experience, contrasted terms and 
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objects bound together in pairs; and in fact the entire judicial function of the intellect consists in the discrimination 
of unlike things, and assimilation of those which are like, so that we naturally acquire a facility for passing from a 
notion to its opposite. 
 
             Angell (1906) believes that association by contrast is really a modification of the contiguity and similarity 
classes. Things are not felt as contrasting unless they have some element of likeness, and to feel this likeness and 
difference commonly involves experiencing them together, as when we come to remark the contrast of black with 
white. 
 
3. The Study 
3.1 Subjects  
     The subjects were selected from the students who successfully passed The Diploma Final English Examination in 
Khordad 1389 (May 2010) and were attending the pre-university courses in Al-Zahra and Ferdowsi Centers in 
Mahmood-abad, Mazandaran. They were in a similar age range as well.   
 
3.2 Instrumentation  
     Materials for the study consisted of: a) a general English teacher-made placement test; b) a vocabulary pre-test; 
c) Learning to read English for Pre-University students (Birjandi et al 2004) as the main book for the experiment 
and a source for the post-test of the study; d) Reading Skilfully (Mirhassani 2003) as the second source for the post-
test of the study. 
 
              Teacher-made tests based on general English were prepared based on the English textbooks the students 
had studied during their schooling in high school. It was a multiple-choice question test which was administered on 
a group of 40 students and got validated. 
  
             In the vocabulary pre-test, the participants were asked to answer two types of questions; 1) the Diagram (20 
items), and 2) Multiple-choice (30 items). This test was also standardized previously.  
 
             The main book for the experiment – Learning to read English by Birjandi et al – was composed of eight 
long passages ranging more than 560 words for each, and each passage followed by pre- and post-reading activities. 
All the work was done on this book. 
 
             The source of the post-test – Reading skilfully – consisted of three volumes. Each unit followed by different 
pre- and post-reading activities based on both vocabulary expansion and reading strategies. In addition to the main 
book of the experiment-Learn to read English- five passages were also selected from these volumes for the post-test 
of the experiment. The themes of the five passages were the same as those of the main book i.e. there was some 
logical relationship between these two sources of the post-test. None of the subjects were aware of this book as a 
source for the post-test.  
 
3.3 Procedure  
     The first step of this study was choosing students – graduated from high school and attending the pre-university 
courses – who had passed the Diploma Final English Examination. Focusing on students who were average 
performers in English classes, the researchers could find 100 students – both male and female – who got between 14 
and 15 out of 20. Basically, most of English teachers in Iran believe that such students are average performers in 
English (Dahmardeh, 2009). The students were asked to take part in a test i.e. placement test. The test was a General 
English teacher-made test, based on the English textbooks studied by the participants during high school. They were 
asked to answer 3 types of questions; a) Structure: 15 items; b) Vocabulary: 20 items; c) Reading Comprehension:  
two passages; 7 items. After the administration of the placement test, the researchers calculated the mean and the 
standard deviation of the scores. According to their performance in the answer sheets, 60 students were selected. 
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             The next step was to randomly assign the students of the experimental and control groups, with 30 subjects 
in each one. Then subjects in both groups were asked to participate in the pre-test (a multiple –choice one) based on 
vocabulary. This process was done to a) keep the obtained data at the initial stage of the study, b) assure how much 
the participants of the study were homogeneous in the case of vocabulary that was the aim of this study. These 
questions had also been validated by the researchers.  
 
             During 12 sessions - within three months - for both CG and EG, the same conventional techniques of 
teaching vocabulary items were used; concise definition (as in a dictionary), detailed description, examples 
(hyponyms), illustration (pictures, objects), demonstration (acting), context (story or sentence in which the item 
occurs), and translation. But EG was exposed to an additional procedure which was called “associative learning” 
argued by Richards and Schmidt (2002) in their Dictionary of Language Teaching and Applied Linguistics. As 
mentioned earlier, the purpose of this study was to determine whether or not associative learning processes i.e. 
association by contiguity, similarity, and contrast have impact on expanding EFL learners' vocabulary. Hence, the 
instructions were based on the objective of this study.   
 
             In the first session for EG, the subjects were acquainted with the 3 techniques. For each session after they 
worked on pre-reading activities, the subjects were assigned to skim the whole passage individually in order to grasp 
the main idea. Then they were set into six groups to interact and exchange ideas while dealing with the passage. 
They used the techniques of vocabulary acquisitions with the help of the instructors i.e. the researchers. At the end 
of each session, they responded the post-reading activities, but it was the instructors who mentioned the correct 
answers.    
 
           One week after the treatment, the experimental and the control groups took a test on Learning to read English 
by Birjandi et al, and Reading Skillfully by Akbar Mirhassani) as the post-test of the study. The reasons why the 
researchers chose these two books were 1) the first book was the main source for treatment, so the subjects were 
familiar with the topics, the passages, and the activities/tasks, and 2) the second book had some units related to the 
content of passages in the first book. Essentially, the passages, as an item for comprehension of any exam, were 
expected to be unseen passages.  
 
             The test was of a multiple choice format. So it was scored objectively; there was only one correct answer for 
each item and the scores were not influenced by the judgment of the scorer.  
4. Findings 
4.4.1 Comparing the means of Pretest  
     This process was made to a) record the obtained data at the initial stage of the study, b) assure that the 
participants of the study were homogeneous. Table 4.4.1 shows a summary of statistical data obtained from pre-test 
for both experimental and control groups. As the obtained data represents, the two groups gained almost common 
statistical characteristics to be called a homogeneous sample.   
 
Table 4.4. 1  Descriptive Statistics CG  EG  
Total  30  30  
Sum  736  752  
Mean  24.53  25.06  
Median  25  25  
SD  6.73  7.09  
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4.4.2 Comparing the means of Posttest  
After administration of the posttest, the obtained data were calculated statistically and later were analyzed and 
interpreted by the researcher to come up with the conclusion. Table 4.4.2 illustrates the summary of statistical data 
obtained from the posttest. 
 
 Table 4.4. 2  Descriptive Statistics CG  EG  
Total  30  30  
Sum 790  1010  
Mean 26.37  33.66  
Median 27  34  
SD  7.27  7.39  
Variance  52.91  54.7  
5. Discussion  
     The central question, which guided the study, is whether or not associative learning has any impact on 
developing the Iranian EFL learners’ lexicon. Although the techniques of associative learning are interrelated with 
other techniques of vocabulary learning to master word knowledge, the researchers hypothesized that associative 
learning has no impact on learning vocabulary by Iranian EFL learners. Having done all the necessary data analysis, 
the obtained data resulted in the rejection of the null hypothesis, and therefore, the researchers came up with the 
following findings: 
1. The t-observed value in this study was 0.994, whereas the t-critical value was 0.324. Since the observed t 
exceeded the t-critical, the researchers reject the null hypothesis, which stated that associative learning had no 
impact on the vocabulary learning of Iranian EFL learners. In other words, the significant difference between the 
experimental and control groups’ performances was due to the treatment to the experimental group. 
2. This study supported the fact that associative learning – introduced by Aristotle – if used properly as a 
technique in EFL/ESL classes, is of great importance to enlarge the learners’ knowledge of vocabulary resulting 
in facilitating of reading comprehension.  
3. Based on the findings of this study, other studies done by researchers such as Richards and Schmidt (2002), 
Burns et al (2002), and Farooq (2009) employing associative learning were confirmed. In other words, this study 
reached the fact that contiguity, similarity, and contrast are fruitful tools in expanding EFL learners’ vocabulary. 
4. The study is not going to reject the role of other techniques of expanding learners’ knowledge of vocabulary 
proposed and employed by others like Allen (1983), but to hold up the fact that associative learning has greater 
effect by itself. 
 
              In brief, based on the findings obtained through the research procedure, the researchers came to the 
conclusion that this study supports the use of associative learning; association by similarity, contrast, and congruity 
to enhance FL/SL vocabulary learning. The variety of associative learning makes reading both enjoyable and 
understandable. 
6. Pedagogical implications 
     The aforementioned findings and discussion have revealed that the EFL learners’ degree of learning increase 
when they learn the new words by associative learning. Although storing information in memory – memorization 
strategy – drawing pictures, guessing games, and using dictionaries is less and more used in Iranian EFL classes and 
all the subjects were familiar with these techniques, here as it was found in this study, they did not improve the 
performance of the students who learned the new words with them. So teachers must revise their vocabulary 
teaching strategies in order to encourage the learners to expand their word knowledge efficiently as well as quickly. 
 
             The learners of experimental group – taught through the associative learning strategy – were gradually seen 
to become less dependent upon teacher’s assistance. Therefore, it is suggested that EFL teachers make their students 
self-regulated and/or autonomous in the process of vocabulary learning. 
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             Teaching associative learning helped the students to improve their reading ability and they became better 
readers. It is suggested that teachers make their EFL students acquainted with this strategy. After the learners have 
known techniques such as synonym and antonym i.e. association by similarity and contrast they become more active 
at reading materials in English. 
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